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VIBRATION CHARACTERISTICS OF Z -RING-STIFFENED 600 CONICAL 
SHELL MQDELS OF  A PLANETARY  ENTRY  SPACECRAFT 
By Eugene C. Naumann  and  John S. Mixson 
Langley  Research  Center 
SUMMARY 
An experimental  investigation of the  vibration  characteristics of a 60° conical  shell 
model of a planetary  entry  vehicle is described  and  the  results  presented. Model  con- 
figurations  include  the  shell with or  without one or  two Z-ring  stiffeners  and with or 
without a simulated payload. 
Tests  were conducted with the  model  clamped  at  the  small  diameter  and with the 
model  suspended at the  simulated payload.  Additionally, calculated  results  obtained  from 
application of several  analytical  procedures  reported  in  the  literature are presented 
together with comparisons  between  experimental  and  calculated  frequencies  and  meridi- 
onal  mode shapes. 
Generally,  very good frequency  agreement  between  experimental  and  calculated 
results was obtained for all model  configurations.  For  small  values of circumferential 
mode  number,  however,  the  frequency  agreement  decreased as the  number of ring  stiff- 
eners  increased.  Overall  agreement  between  experimental  and  calculated  mode  shapes 
was generally good. The  calculated  modes  usually  showed  much  larger  curvatures  in  the 
vicinity of the  rings  than were observed  in  the  experimentally  measured  mode  shapes. 
Dual resonances  associated with modal  preference were noted for  the  shell without 
Z-ring  stiffeners,  whereas  the  addition of stiffeners  produced  resonances  for  which  the 
model  responded  in two or  more  modes  over  different  sections of the  shell  length. 
INTRODUCTION 
Space vehicles  designed  for  entry  into  low-density  planetary  atmospheres  require a 
low ratio of mass  to  frontal area so that  sufficient  deceleration  forces are developed for 
a safe landing. This  requirement  (large area and low mass)  can  result  in a relatively 
flexible  structure. It is then possible  that stresses, resulting  from  dynamic  response  to 
forces such as boundary-layer  turbulence  or  from  structural  instabilities  such as flutter, 
will  be  important  in  the  design of the  vehicle.  Dynamic  response  and  flutter  analyses 
usually  require  knowledge of the  natural  vibration  frequencies  and  mode  shapes of the 
vehicle. In many cases  these  space  vehicles take the  form of ring-stiffened  truncated- 
cone  shells. Until recently, little information was available  on  the  frequencies  and  modes 
of wide-angle  ring-stiffened  conical  shell  configurations. 
Vibration data for  unstiffened,  uniform  thickness,  isotropic  conical  shells are pre- 
sented  in  references 1 to 5. The  results of comparisons  between  calculated  and  mea- 
sured  vibration data, as presented in these  references,  indicate  that  the  vibration  behavior 
of simple  unstiffened  conical  shells is adequately  understood.  Some  recent  research on 
the  vibrations of ring-stiffened  conical  shells is reported  in  references 6 to 10. These 
references  report  comparisons between  experimental  and  calculated data which vary  from 
poor  to  very good. 
The  present  experimental  investigation was undertaken  to  provide  additional data 
(1) for 60° conical  shells with up  to  three  flexible,  widely  spaced  rings  and (2) for  conical 
shells having a large  mass  attached  to  simulate a payload. In addition,  the free rings 
were  also  tested.  Concurrent with  the  experimental  investigation,  results  became avail- 
able  from  several  analytical  investigations  in which different  mathematical  representations 
were used  to  approximate  the  ring-stiffened  conical  shell.  These  analytical  procedures 
are found in  references 9 to  12. 
The  paper has two  main  purposes: first, to describe  the  experimental  investigation 
and  present  the  results;  and  second,  to  compare  calculated  results  obtained  from  the dif-  
ferent  analytical  procedures with  the test results. Additionally, the  results of analytical 
studies  dealing with various  techniques of representing  ring-to-shell  attachments are 
presented.  The data are  presented  in a manner which facilitates  comparisons  between 
the  experimental  and  calculated  results. 
SYMBOLS 
Any consistent  system of units  may be used in these  analyses. 
AR ring  cross-sectional  area 
E Young's  mod lus 
E ~ , E R  Young's modulus of shell  and  ring,  respectively 
E1  ,E2 Young's  modulus in meridional and circumferential directions, respectively 
EA  extensional  stiffness of ring 
2 
E11 bending stiffness of ring  about (1-axis 
3313 bending stiffness of ring  about 53-axis 
E1l 3 bending stiffness of ring due to coupling between bending about (1- and 
53-axes 
E r 3  warping  parameter 
GR shear  modulus of ring 
GJ torsional  stiffness of ring 
h  total  t ickness of shell  wall 
h l  ,ha shell thickness from inner and outer surface to reference surface, 
respectively 
I1,R712,R moments of inertia of ring 
Is,R  moment of inertia of ring about &axis 
Isz ,R product of inertia of ring with respect to i- and i-axes 
12 ,R  moment of inertia of ring about  2-axis 
JR  torsional  constant of ring 
Je,R  polar  moment of inertia of ring  cross  ection 
m order of occurrence  in  spectrum of modes  having  the  same  circumferential 
mode  number  n 
m l   m a s s  of ring  per  unit  circumferential  length 
n  number of circumferential  waves  inmode  shape 
r radius of shell  measured  in  plane  normal  to  shell axis 
3 
r l  J2 shell  minimum  and  maximum radii, respectively 
S tensile  strength 
S meridional  coordi te 
SO meridional  distance  to  shell  minimum  radius 
SR meridional  distance  to  ring  attachment  circumference 
i R  meridional  distance  from 2-axis to  ring  centroid 
W normal  displacement  component 
Z normal  distance  from  shell  reference  surface  to  ring  attachment 
circumference 
ZR distance  from  shell  middle  surface  to ring  centroid 
6 semivertex  angle of shell 
rR ring  warping  co stant 
“ E1’E2’E3’) element  lengths  (figs. 4(c) and  4(d)) 
I-L Poisson’s  ratio 
P mass  density 
PC mass  density of shell 
PR mass  density of ring 
@ shell  circumferential  coordinate 





The  models  used  in  this  investigation  were  composed of several discrete  parts 
which were tested in  various combinations. Figure 1 is an  exploded schematic view of 
the  various  components  in  their  relative  locations.  Identified  in  figure 1 are: shell,  nose 
plug, two Z-ring  stiffeners,  and  simulated  payload  and its supports. 
The  shell  was  fabricated  from  0.0635-cm-thick  6061-T6  aluminum-alloy  sheet.  The 
shell  was  formed by rolled  halves  joined with machine-welded  butt  joints  oriented  along 
shell  generators.  The  variation  in  sheet  thickness  was on the  order of M.0013  cm 
(*2 percent). 
The  nose plug, Z-rings, and simulated  payload-were  machined  from a 3.08-cm- 
thick  6061-T6  aluminum-alloy  plate.  The  plate was large enough to allow  the  largest 
ring  to be machined  in one piece.  The  simulated  payload was supported  on  four  1.27-cm- 
diameter  aluminum-alloy  rods  evenly  spaced on a 10.16-cm-diameter  circle.  The  nose 
plug and  two  Z-rings  were  attached  to  the  shell with commercially  available epoxy bonding 
material  and  0.3175-cm-diameter  positive-lock blind rivets  spaced 2.54 cm  center  to 
center.  This  method of attachment was used  to  insure a minimum of local  shell  distor- 
tion.  The  simulated  payload was fastened  to  the  support  rods  through  bolts (not  shown) 
which screwed  into  the  ends of the  rods.  The  support  rods were fastened  to  the  plate 
section of the  nose  plug with threaded  studs  to  facilitate  removing  the  payload  for  several 
sets of tests. 
Table I presents  the  listed  mechanical  properties  for  the  material  used  in  the  model 
components as well as the mass of the  components and assemblies.  It  should  be  noted 
that  the  component mass is for  the  component  after  the  rivet  holes  had been drilled  and 
that  the  fastener  mass  includes  the bonding material  and  rivet. 
Figure 2 presents a tabulation of the  different  model  configurations  and  the  boundary 
supports  for  each  configuration.  The  model  configurations are designated by the  num- 
bers  1, 2, and  3  according  to  the  number of ring  stiffeners  attached  to  the  shell.  Thus, 
configuration 1 is obtained by attaching  the  base  ring  at  the  shell  small  diameter; configu- 
ration 2 is obtained by attaching a Z-ring  stiffener at the  large  diameter of configuration 1; 
and  configuration 3 is obtained by attaching a Z -ring  stiffener  at  the  shell  midspan of con- 
figuration 2. For  each  model  configuration one or  more of three  support  conditions were 
imposed  on  the  model  small  diameter.  The  large  diameter of the  shell  was  always 
unsupported (free). The  three  support  conditions  and  the  designation  used are as follows: 
C  designation,  clamped with the  nose  plate  alone  held  in  the  fixture;  designation, 
clamped with both the  nose  plate  and  the  base  ring  held  in  the  fixture;  and S designation, 
simulated  payload  attached  to  the  nose  plate  and  the  model  softly  suspended at the 
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simulated payload.  Thus,  model  configuration 2s refers to a model  composed of the 
shell,  nose plug, large  Z-ring,  and  simulated  payload,  suspended at the  simulated  payload. 
The  sketches  in  figure 2 schematically  represent  the  model  configuration  and  boundary 
support  and are used  where  appropriate  in  subsequent  figures to assist in  associating  the 
model  configuration  with  the data. A description of the  model  small-diameter  supports 
follows. 
Clamped  support.- A clamped  boundary  support  was  obtained by clamping  the  small 
end of the  shell  and/or  nose  plug  between two machined  fittings. Two sets  of fittings  were 
fabricated;  one set had a 10.16-cm  radius  and  the  other  set, a 7.62-cm radius. (See  nose 
plug  detail  in  fig.  1.)  The  larger  set  was  used  for  model  configuration le and is shown in 
figure  3(a).  The  smaller  set of fittings was used  for  model  configurations  lC, 2C, and 3C. 
Clamping  force  was  applied by a 2.54-cm-diameter  bolt  passing  through  the  center of the 
fittings into a large  mass. (See fig. 3(b).) 
Suspended  support. - The  suspended  boundary  support  was  obtained by suspending 
the  model at the  payload with soft  springs, as shown in  figure  3(c).  This  method of sus- 
pension was used  for  model  configurations 1s and 2s. The  model-suspension  system  had 
measured  spring-mass  frequencies of less  than 1 Hz for  rotational,  swinging,  and  vertical 
motions. 
Free boundary  supports  for  tests of the  Z-ring  stiffeners  were  simulated by sus- 
pending  the  rings  on  eight  soft  elastic  springs.  The  springs  were  attached with tabs 
located at equal  intervals  around  the  ring  circumference. 
Test  Procedures 
Test  procedures,  used  in  this  investigation,  are  generally  the  same as those 
described  in  detail  in  reference 9. The  following is a brief  description of the  test  pro- 
cedures with emphasis on procedures  applicable  only  to  this  investigation. 
Excitation.-  In  general, two types of shakers  were  used. An air shaker  (ref. 13) 
was used  to  excite  the  lower  frequency  modes of the  shell  and of the  rings  (frequency  less 
than 100 hertz). A small (6.7-newton) electrodynamic  shaker  was  used  to  excite  the 
higher  frequency  modes.  For  these  tests  the  electrodynamic  shaker was attached  to  the 
model with a small vacuum  cup,  and  was  driven with the  amplified  output of a variable- 
frequency  oscillator.  The  frequency  ranges of the two shaker  systems  were  overlapped 
to  insure a smooth  transition  in  frequency. 
During  the  course of this  investigation,  the  results  obtained on the  ring-stiffened 
shell  indicated  that  in  certain  frequency  bands,  modal  coupling  was  occurring. (See later 
discussion.) In an  attempt  to define  the  modal  behavior  in  these  frequency  bands  better, 
two of the  small  electrodynamic  shakers were employed  simultaneously  to  excite the 
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model.  The  shakers  were  driven by amplified  sinusoidal  signals  generated by a dual- 
channel  variable-frequency  oscillator (see ref. 14),  which permitted  the  excitation of the 
model with two shakers by using  the  same  frequency  source but with the  capability  to  vary 
the  phase of one shaker  relative  to  the  other. 
For all the  models it was  difficult  to  excite  modes  for which the  circumferential 
.wave number is equal  to  zero  (axisymmetric  modes)  and  modes  for which the  circumferen- 
tial wave number is equal  to 1. For  models 1s and 2s special  techniques were employed 
to  try to  excite  these  modes.  The test setup  used  for  n = 1 modes is illustrated in fig- 
ure  3(c). As shown, the 6.7-newton  electrodynamic  shaker was fastened  mechanically  to 
the  simulated  payload  and  normal  to  the  model  center  line.  (The  model shown in  fig. 3(c) 
to  illustrate  the  procedure is not one of the  models  discussed  in  this  paper.)  The test 
setup used for n = 0 modes is illustrated  in  figure 3(d). A higher force capacity 
(11.2-newton) electrodynamic  shaker was placed, as shown, to  drive  directly  along  the 
model  center  line.  The  shaker was fastened  mechanically  to  the  center of the  base  plate. 
Motion sensors.-  The  displacements of the  vibrating  model  were  determined by 
using a noncontacting  displacement  probe shown  in figure 3(a) and  described in refer- 
ence 15. The  servo-controlled  probe  and  track  system  allow  continuous  recording of 
deflections  along a meridian  or  circumference.  Accelerometers  were  mounted on the 
simulated  payload,  nose plug, and rings  for  models 1s and 2s. (See fig.  3(c).) 
"" 
Resonance  detection  and  identification.-  The  usual  method of model  resonance 
detection was to  observe  the output of the  displacement  probe as the  excitation  frequency 
was slowly  varied. When a model  resonance was detected,  the  frequency was held  con- 
stant while the  mobile  survey  apparatus was used  to  obtain  the mode shape. In general, 
the mode shape was measured  along  three  circumferences and one meridian.  The 
experimentally  obtained mode shapes  were  used to define a set  of mode numbers,  n  and 
m, for each model resonance. The circumferential mode number n generally denotes 
the  number of circumferential  waves  in  the mode shape  and  the  meridional  mode  num- 
ber  m  denotes  the  order of occurrence  in  the  spectrum of modes  having  the  same  cir- 
cumferential mode number n. For the free rings the index m was assigned the value 
zero  for  the  lowest mode; for all other  configurations  the  index  m was assigned  the 
value 1 for  the  lowest  mode. When mode  numbers  were  assigned  for  resonances  in which 
modal  superposition  occurred,  the  procedure  described in reference 9 was used. 
METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
Because of the  interest  in  the  general class of structures involving ring-stiffened 
conical  shell  segments  and  in  view of the  variations in agreement  between  experimental 
and  calculated  frequencies  and  mode  shapes as reported  in  the  literature, it was deemed 
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of interest to compare  the  experimental results of this  investigation  with  the  results 
obtained  from  the  application of several  different  analyses. To this end, the  analytical 
procedures of references 9, 10, 11, and 12 (hereinafter  called  methods 9, 10, 11, and 
12,  respectively)  were  selected as representative of current technology. Methods 9, 10, 
and 11 were applied to model  configurations 1C , 2C, 3C, and le, and  method 12 was 
applied  to  model  configuration 1s. The  following  sections  provide a brief  r6sum6 of each 
method,  the  assumptions  used  in  applying  the  method,  and  the  computer  inputs  used. 
Method 9 
The basic  shell is represented by  using  the Novozhilov thin-shell  theory. A ring is 
represented as an  assembly of an  arbitrary  number of shell  segments which can  be  con- 
nected  in  various  ways  to  form  such  sections as Z-sections  and  I-sections.  The 
Novozhilov theory is also used  to  represent  each of the  shell  segments  making up the 
rings. In this  representation  each  shell  segment is free  to  stretch, bend, twist,  and  warp 
independently  within the  constraints  imposed by the Novozhilov theory,  those  imposed by 
connections to  other  ring  segments,  and  those  imposed by connections of the  ring  to  the 
basic  shell.  To  obtain  approximate  numerical  solutions  for  vibration  modes, a Rayleigh- 
Ritz  procedure is employed,  in which the  three  (middle  surface)  displacements of the 
basic  shell  and  the  three  displacements of each  ring  segment are expanded  in  independent 
polynomial series. 
The  connections  among  shell  segments  representing  the  rings,  the  connections 
between  the  rings  and  the  basic  shell,  and  the  constraints  provided by supports  are  speci- 
fied by directly  writing  the  appropriate  equations of constraint.  This  procedure  allows 
the  ring  to  be  connected  to  the  shell  along  any  number of circumferential  lines  and it 
allows  for  specification of compatibility  between  any  combination of displacements  and 
rotations  on a connection  line. It also  allows  for  specification of axisymmetric  rigid 
support  constraints at any  location  in  the  system. 
For  this  investigation,  method 9 was  applied  to  the free rings  and  to model  configu- 
rations  lC, le, 2C, and 3C. Model component idealizations a r e  shown schematically in 
figure 4(a) and  the  program  input  parameters  are  presented  in  table II(a). As shown in 
figure 4(a), the  Z-rings  were  approximated with three  short  shell  segments.  For  example, 
to  represent  the  small  Z-ring,  ring 2 is attached  to  ring 2A and  ring 2A is attached  to 
ring 2B. The  approximated  Z-ring  was  attached  to  the  shell by attaching one segment 
(ring 2 for  the  small  Z-ring)  to  the  shell.  For all attachments  between  adjacent  ring 
segments,  one  attachment  circumference was assumed  and  compatibility was enforced 
among  the  three  displacements  and  the  rotation  about the circumferential  direction.  The 
attachments  between  the  rings  and  shell  were  varied. 
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Method  10 
The  basic  shell is represented by using  the  Sanders  thin-shell  theory.  The 
Rayleigh-Ritz  procedure is used  in  the  analysis of the  basic  shell with polynomial  expan- 
sions of the  three  middle-surface  displacements.  The  rings are handled  in  the  manner 
set forth by McElman in  reference 16. Effects of stretching,  bending,  twisting,  and 
warping are accounted  for.  The  connection  between a r.ing and  the  basic  shell is limited 
to one  attachment  circumference  and  compatibility is enforced  among  the  three  displace- 
ments  and  the  rotation  about  the  circumferential  direction.  The  method is specialized 
for  shells having  clamped-free  boundary  conditions.  For  the  purposes of this  paper,  the 
results  denoted  in  reference 10 as "with ring  secondary  stiffness" are applicable.  Fig- 
ure  4(b) and table II(b), abstracted  from  reference 10, present  the model  idealizations  and 
program input parameters  used  to apply this  method  to  model  configurations  lC, le, 2C, 
and 3C. 
Method 11 
This  method is applicable  to  shells of revolution with general  meridional  curvature. 
As in  method 9, the  shell  theory  used is the Novozhilov thin-shell  theory.  Finite  elements 
are  used  in  the  numerical  analysis of the  basic  shell.  The  elements  are  "geometrically 
exact,"  in  that  each  element  has  the  exact  shape of the  section of the  shell  covered by the 
element.  The  displacements  in  an  element are  represented by third-order  polynomials  in 
the  inplane  displacements  and by fifth-order  ,polynomials in the  normal  displacement. 
Compatibility at nodes is maintained  between  the  displacements,  the first derivatives of 
the  displacements,  and  the  second  derivative of the  normal  displacement. Any combina- 
tion of axisymmetric  rigid-support  constraints  can  be  applied at the  ends of the  basic 
shell. A ring is represented by using  conventional  approximations; that is, the  ring  sec- 
tion is assumed  to  undergo a planar  deformation and a warping  deformation.  The  planar 
deformation  accounts  for  stretching,  twisting,  and bending about  two  mutually  perpendicular 
axes. The  warping  deformation is taken  to be an  arbitrarily  specified function multiplied 
by the twist. Ring to  shell  attachments are limited  to one attachment  circumference  per 
interface  (must  coincide with a node of the  basic  shell) with  compatibility  enforced  among 
three  displacements  and  the  rotation  about  the  circumferential  direction. 
Model  component  idealizations  used to apply  this  method to the  free  rings  and  model 
configurations  lC, le, 2C, and 3C are shown schematically  in figure 4(c)  and program 
input  parameters are presented  in  table II(c). A difficulty  in  applying  method 11 is that a 
completely  rational  procedure is not available  for  specifying  the  warping  function.  This 
point is discussed  in  references 11 and 12. The  procedure  described  in  reference 11 was 
followed  in  the  applications of this  paper. In this  procedure  the  warping  function is 
assumed  to  be  zero  in all calculations  except  the  calculation of E r g  appearing  in 
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table II(c). In calculating E r g  the  warping  function  used is, in  effect,  that  predicted  by 
St.  Venant torsion  theory  for  straight  bars. 
Method 12 
This  method is applicable  to  rotationally  symmetric  bodies  having a nonaxisym- 
metric  elastic-mass  system  attached at points.  The  method  involves a linear  superposi- 
tion of the  modes of the  model  elements,  modal  coupling  occurring as a result of enforcing 
attachment  point  compatibility (as opposed  to  circumferential  line  compatibility  for  rings 
in  methods 9, 10, and 11). This  method was applied  to  model  configuration 1 s  by using 
the  idealized  model  components  and  program  input  parameters  shown  in  figure 4(d). The 
general  analysis  scheme was as follows: 
(1) By using  method 11, free-free  modes  were  calculated  for  the  shell-base  ring 
combination  and  for  the  plate  section of the  nose  plug 
(2) The results of scheme (1) were coupled  by requiring  compatibility of displace- 
ments  and  rotations at junction 3 (fig.  4(d)) of the  plate  and  junction 1 of the  shell-base 
ring 
(3) The  simulated  payload  and  supports  were  idealized  and  lead  to  the  following 
stiffness  and  mass  matrices: (a) payload  contributed mass only  (infinitely  rigid)  and 
(b) the  support  rods  contributed  stiffness  matrix  elements  obtained  from  beam  bending 
theory.  (Each  support  rod  was  assumed  to  be  massless  and  infinitely  rigid in extension 
and  torsion.) 
(4) The  combined  model  modes  and  frequencies  were  determined by using  45  modes 
of the shell-base-plate combination obtained in scheme (2) when n = 0, 1, 2, . . ., 14; 
m = 0, 1, and 2 and  by  using  the  payload  and  support  stiffness  and  mass  matrices 
obtained  in  scheme (3). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the  following  sections  the  experimental  and  calculated  results of this  investigation 
are  presented  and  discussed,  and  applicable  comparisons  are  made.  To  facilitate  presen- 
tation,  the  results are grouped as follows: (1) free  rings; (2) models without Z-ring stiff- 
eners (model  configurations lC,  le, and 1s); (3) models  with  one  Z-ring  stiffener  (model 
configurations 2C and 2s); (4) model  with  two  Z-ring  stiffeners  (model  configuration 3C); 
and (5) additional  results  and  discussion  related  to  analytical  procedures. In general, 
the data are  presented  and  discussed  in  the following  sequence:  frequency, mode shapes, 
and  boundary  effects. 
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Free Rings 
The  experimental  and  calculated  frequency  results  are  presented  in  table III and  in 
figure 5. In figure 5 the  experimental  results are represented with  symbols  and  the  calcu- 
lated  results with lines  faired  through  the  discrete  values. Although the  three  methods of 
analysis  yield  slightly  different results, it would appear  that  each  method  adequately  pre- 
dicts  the bending frequencies of the  rings. Method 9 gives  the  most  precise  agreement 
with experiment. 
Models Without Z-Ring  Stiffeners 
Frequency. - The  experimental  and  calculated  frequency  results  for  model  configura- 
tions lC,  IC, and 1 s  are presented in table IV and  figure 6. In figure 6, the  experimental 
results are represented with symbols  and  the  calculated  results with lines  faired  through 
the  discrete  values.  The  occurrence of two slightly  different  frequencies,  for  the  same 
mode  number,  in  the  experimental  results is in  agreement with vibration  characteristics 
noted in unstiffened shells. (See, for example, ref. 17.) In the  present  test  results,  the 
dual  resonances follow a pattern  in which the  frequency  spread  for odd values of n is 
approximately  twice  that of the  even  values of n. An examination of the  experimental 
circumferential mode shapes (not shown) indicated  that  the  higher  frequency  corresponded 
to a mode  orientation  for which antinodes  occurred at the  shell  fabrication  seams  and  that 
the  lower  frequency  corresponded  to a vibration  mode  orientation  for which nodes 
occurred at the  seams.  Thus,  the  dual  resonances  correspond  to  modal  orientation 
preferences  for which the  relative  rotation of the  mode is one-fourth of the  mode  wave- 
length. It is also of interest  to  note  that a ring at the  small  diameter  (model  configura- 
tions 1C and 1s) tended  to  suppress  dual  resonances  for  values of n less  than 7. 
Excellent  agreement is obtained  between  the  experimental  and  calculated  fre- 
quencies  for  model  configurations lC,   lS,  and lc (figs. 6(a), 6(b),  and  6(c),  respectively). 
For  the  clamped-free,  unstiffened  shell  (configuration l a ,  essentially  identical  frequen- 
cies were obtained  from  each of the  three  analytical  procedures  for all values of n. For 
model  configuration lC,  the  three  procedures  yielded  essentially  the  same  frequencies 
for values of n greater than 4 but gave small differences for values of n less than 4. 
The  small  differences in frequency  between  the  three  analyses,  for  small  values of n, 
are attributed  to  differences  in  analytical  concept  and-idealizations of the  base-ring-shell 
structure. (See fig. 4.) 
The  circumferential  mode  shapes  calculated  by  method 12 for  configuration 1 s  
exhibited  only  very  slight  indications of modal coupling (one n mode was very  dominant 
for each calculated resonance) between different n values. This result is in agreement 
with' experimental data for which modal  coupling was not observed.  This  lack of modal 
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coupling  (coupling was  expected  because of the point  connections of the  simulated  payload 
mass)  was  probably  due  to  the  "smearing"  effect of the  very  stiff  plate  section of the  nose 
Plug- 
Mode shapes.-  Experimental  and  calculated,  normalized  meridional  mode  shapes 
for  model  configuration 1C are presented  in  figures 7(a) and 7(b), respectively. With the 
exception of small  variations  near  the  base  ring  (normalized  shell length, zero)  for  small 
values of n, the calculated  mode  shapes were the  same  for  each of the  analytical  methods. 
These  small  differences are attributed  to  the  differences  in  model component  idealiza- 
tions. A comparison  between  figures 7(a) and 7(b) indicates  very good agreement  between 
experimental  and  calculated  mode  shapes. One noticeable  trend which occurs  for  values 
of n greater than 9 is that the measured mode shapes (fig. 7(a)) exhibit increasing 
amounts of negative (downward) motion  for  normalized  shell  lengths less than 0.5, whereas 
the  calculated  shapes  (fig. 7(b)) show no deflection in  the  same  region. 
Boundary  effects.-  Boundary  support  effects are  readily  evaluated  from a compari- 
son of the  experimental  frequency  results  for  model  configurations 1C and 1s shown in 
figure 8, where  the  clamped  boundary  (configuration 1C) represents a conceptual  space- 
craft  launch  support  condition  and  the  suspended  boundary  (configuration 1s) represents a 
spacecraft  entry condition. In figure 8, the  symbols  represent  experimental  frequencies 
and  the  curves  are  faired  through  the data to  facilitate  visualization. As can be seen,  the 
effect of boundary  supports is appreciable for small  values of n (n 5 3) and  negligible for 
n 2 4 .  
Models  with One Z -Ring  Stiffener 
Frequency.-  Experimental  frequency results for model  configurations 2C and 2s and 
calculated  results  for  model  configuration 2C are  presented  in  table V. Figure 9 gives a 
plot of the  results  for  model  configuration 2C. Dual resonances  associated with modal 
orientation  preferences  were not observed  for  these  model  configurations.  However, 
modal  coupling  (that is, at a given  frequency,  the  model  was  observed  to  vibrate  in two or  
more  modes  over  various  sections of the  model  length)  was  present  in  most of the  reso- 
nances  measured.  Additionally,  several  sets of these  coupled  resonances  occurred  within 
a narrow  frequency  band  and  made  mode  identification  difficult. In such  frequency  ranges 
(for  example, 115 to  130 Hz),  two  phased  electrodynamic  shakers  were  used  (appropriately 
in  or out of phase)  in  an  attempt  to  uncouple  the  modes  and  to  isolate  the  predominant 
mode. Although this  procedure  did  result  in  accentuation of participating  modes  and  made 
identification  in  many  cases  much  less  difficult, it was not possible  to  excite  experimen- 
tally  some of the  modes  predicted by analysis.  This  condition is reflected by the  missing 
experimental  points  in  figure 9. The  results shown in  table V are  the  frequencies at which 
a given  modal response  was  the  strongest  and/or  the  mode  shapes  were  the  clearest.  The 
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complex  modal  coupling is consistent with the  experience  reported  in  reference 9 for 
similar model  configurations.  Attempts  were  made, by using  the  11.2-newton  shaker 
(fig. 3(d)), to  excite  axisymmetric  resonances  in  model  configuration 2s but no clear mode 
shapes  were  discernible. 
For  model 2C very good frequency  agreement is obtained  between  the  experimental 
results  and  the  calculated  results  for  each method.  Comparisons of results obtained 
from  the three analysis  methods show small  frequency  variations, which are probably  due 
to model  component  idealizations  and/or  attachment  geometry  assumptions. (See subse- 
quent  discussion  in  the  section on attachment  geometry.) 
Mode shapes. - Selected  normalized  experimental  and  calculated  meridional  mode 
shapes  for  model  configuration 2C are presented  in  figures lO(a) and  10(b),  respectively. 
The  experimental  mode  shapes which are presented were selected  for  minimum  modal 
coupling. The calculated mode shapes a r e  consecutive over a range of n = 2 to n = 9 
to  illustrate  trends  in mode  shape  behavior.  Visual  comparisons  between  associated 
mode shapes  in  parts (a) and (b) of figure 10 indicate  that  each of the  analytical  methods 
predicts  the  general  shape of the  measured mode in  the  meridional  direction  although  the 
local  shell  curvature,  in  the  vicinity of the  rings,  generally is much greater  in  the  calcu- 
lated  modes  than  in  the  experimental  modes. In many cases  in which the  Z-ring is 
oscillating,  the  mode  shapes  differ  considerably  for  the  various  methods of analysis. 
The  calculated  frequencies of these  modes  also  differ, as shown in  figure 9. The  char- 
acteristic  change  in  meridional mode shape,  from  maximum  motion at the  ring  to no 
motion at the ring (n = 3, m = 1 to n = 6, m = 1 and n = 5, m = 2 to n = 8 ,  m = 2), 
and  the  corresponding  changes  in  the  curves of frequency  plotted  against  circumferential 
mode number shown in  figure 9 are in  agreement with observations of similar model 
configurations  reported  in  reference 9. 
" Boundary  effects.-  Experimental  frequency  results  for  the  clamped  and  suspended 
boundary  conditions of configurations 2C and 2s a r e  shown in  figure 11, where  the  sym- 
bols  represent  the  experimental first mode (m = 1) frequencies.  The  lines are faired 
through  the data to  aid  in  visualization.  The  boundary  support at the  model  small  diam- 
eter is seen  in  figure 11 to  have  some  effect on the  frequency  for  n  less  than 6; that is, 
the  suspended  boundary  condition  (configuration  2s)  results  in  somewhat  lower  frequencies 
than  does  the  clamped  boundary  condition  (configuration 2C). This  trend is the  same as 
previously  discussed  for  the  models without Z-ring  stiffeners  (configurations  1C  and 1s). 
Model  With Two Z-Ring  Stiffeners 
Frequency.-  Experimental  and  calculated  frequency results for  the  clamped  space- 
craft with two Z-rings  (configuration 3C) are presented in table VI and  plotted  in figure 12. 
In the  experimental  investigation,  the  occurrence of resonances  associated with  coupled 
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modes  was  much  more  pronounced  (that is, wider  frequency  bands) than that  discussed 
for model  configuration 2C. Additionally, the coupling was much  more complex;  that is, 
for  many  resonances  three or four  modes were evident  over  various  parts of the  shell 
length.  Application of two  electrodynamic  shakers  had  very  little  effect when used  in  an 
attempt  to isolate predominant  modes.  The  results  presented  in  table VI are for  reso- 
nances at which modal  coupling was minimum. 
Comparisons (fig. 12) of experimental frequencies and frequencies calculated by . 
different  methods  indicate  that  appreciable  differences a re  obtained  for  the first mode 
(m = l), and  large  differences are obtained  for  the  second  mode. In  view of the  generally 
good agreement  obtained  for  the  other  model  configuration,  this  poor  agreement  for  model 
configuration  3  indicates  that  some  facet of the  ring-to-shell  attachment is not properly 
treated.  Thus none of the  analytical  methods  adequately  represents  the  essential  effects 
of the  small  Z-ring  attached  at  the  shell midlength. 
Mode shapes. - Experimentally  obtained  normalized  meridional mode shapes  are 
presented  in  figure  13(a),  and  calculated  normalized  meridional mode  shapes are   pre-  
sented  in  figure  13(b). 
Although there is not a one-to-one  correspondence  in  mode  shapes  between  fig- 
ures  13(a)  and 13(b) and  several  modes  from method  10 were not available,  obvious  simi- 
larities  in  shape  and  trends  can be  noted  between  the  experimental  and  calculated  mode 
shapes for m = 1. For this model configuration no clear, uncoupled, experimental mode 
shapes were obtained for the m = 2 modes. 
Differences  between  calculated  mode  shapes  and  measured  mode  shapes  are,  in 
general,  associated with local  shell  curvatures  in  the  vicinity of a ring.  Likewise d i f -  
ferences between  calculated  mode  shapes  (fig. 13(b)) are  also  associated with local  shell 
curvatures  and  can  be shown to be associated with differences  in  calculated  frequency. 
Discussion  Related  to  Analytical  Procedures 
Effect of attachment  geometry.-  Attachment  geometry, as used  herein,  refers  to  the 
mathematical  model  used  to  represent  the  attachment  interface  between  the  shell  and  ring. 
Formulation of the  attachment  geometry  requires  that both the  number  and  location of 
attachment  circumferences  within  the  interface  be  selected,  and  that  the  compatibility 
equations  between  shell  and  ring  displacements  and  rotations  at  the  attachment  be  selected. 
Effects of attachment  geometry  variations  reported  in  reference 9, for  models  similar  to 
the  models  used  in  this  study, show that both the  number of attachments and  the  constraint 
equations  assumed for each  attachment  can  have  an  appreciable  effect on frequency  and 
mode  shape.  Additionally, the  study  indicated  that  the  location of the  ring  along  the  shell 
(that is, at an  end  or  in  the  interior)  had  an  effect on the  sensitivity of the  results to  the 
attachment  geometry. 
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To evaluate  the  effects of attachment  geometry  assumptions, two parametric  studies 
were  conducted  for  model  configuration 3C. In the first study  the  method of reference 9 
was  used  to  evaluate  the effect of the  number of equations  used at the  small  Z-ring  attach- 
ment,  and  the effect of varying  the  representation of the  boundary  (that is, attaching a free 
ring  to a clamped  shell or a free shell  to a clamped  ring). In the  second  study  the  method 
of reference 11 was  used  to  evaluate  the  effect of the  location of the  attachment  circum- 
ference in the  shell-ring  interface. 
The  frequency  results of the  parametric  studies are presented  in  table VII and 
plotted  in  figure 14. Meridional  mode  shapes  obtained for the  different  attachment  geom- 
etries are  presented  in  figure 15. 
By considering first the  frequencies  calculated  by  the  analysis of reference 9, 
table VlI(a), and  figure  14(a), it can  be  seen  that  the  degree of constraint  (that is, three 
equations - solid  line  in  figure  14(a); or  four  equations - short  dashed  line  in  figure 14(a)) 
assigned  to  the  Z-ring  located at midshell  length  has a moderate  effect on the  first-mode 
frequencies  and a pronounced  effect on some  second-mode  frequencies. On the  other 
hand, the  details of the  attachment of the shell or  ring  to  the  fixed  boundary  have  only 
small  effects on the  calculated  frequencies  (that is, ring  clamped - short  dashed  line  in 
fig. 14(a); or  shell  clamped - short-dash-long-dash line in figure 14(a)). By considering 
now the  frequencies  calculated by the  analysis of reference 11, table VII(b), and  fig- 
ure  14(b), it can  be  seen  that  the point  within the  shell-ring  interface  at which com- 
patibility is forced  likewise  has a moderate  effect  on the first-mode  frequencies  and a 
pronounced  effect on some  second-mode  frequencies. It is of interest  to note  the  simi- 
larity - shape  and  frequency  value - between the  solid  curves of figure  14(a)  and  the 
dashed  curves of figure  14(b),  and  also  the  dashed  curves of figure 14(a) and  the  solid 
curves of figure  14(b).  Thus  ring-to-shell  attachments  can  be  selected so that  different 
methods of analysis would yield  the  same  frequency  results,  although  the  geometries 
themselves  were  quite  different.  This  result  suggests a deficiency  in  the  analytical 
representations  and  thus a need  for  additional  research. 
Calculated  meridional  mode  shapes are  presented  in  figures 15(a)  and 15(b) for  the 
analyses of methods 9 and 1.1, respectively.  Each  figure  shows  that  changes  in  the  attach- 
ment  geometry  cause  some  changes  in  the  mode  shape  for all values of n, although  the 
most  significant  changes  correspond  to  values of n for which motion is occurring at an 
attachment. The mode shapes which show appreciable change generally correspond to n 
values which also show appreciable  frequency  change. A comparison of figures 15(a) and 
15(b) indicates  that both analyses  predict  essentially  the  same  behavior  in  the  vicinity of 
the  large  Z-ring  whereas  the  mode  shapes  from  reference 9 consistently  have less curva- 
ture  in  the  vicinity of the  small  Z-ring. 
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Ring effects.- Two interesting  effects  associated with rings are observed when 
comparing  frequency  curves  for  models  having  different-combinations of rings  and wlien 
comparing  frequency  curves  for  models  having  rings  which are considerably  different  in 
size  and  shape.  The  effect of rings  on  the  frequency  curves is shown very  clearly  in  fig- 
u re  16,  where  the  calculated first mode  (m = 1) frequencies of model  configurations lC, 
2C, and 3C are presented. A comparison of the  curves  for  model  configurations 1C and 
2C show that  adding a Z-ring  stiffener at the  shell  large  diameter  .has little effect  for 
n = 0, 1, and 2; the  frequency  curves  rapidly  diverge to a maximum  separation at n = 5; 
and  then the frequency  separation  remains  essentially  constant. A comparison of the 
curves  for  model  configurations 2C and 3C shows a somewhat  different  trend.  For  this 
comparison,  the  rapid  divergence  in  frequencies  peaks at n = 7, after which the  frequency 
differences  due  to the addition of a Z-ring  at  the shell midspan  slowly  subside  until at 
n = 15 the frequency difference is small.  The  peak-frequency  increase due to  the  small 
Z-ring (n = 7 for  configurations 2C and 3C) was approximately  1.6  times as big as the 
peak-frequency  increase  due  to  the  large  Z-ring (n = 5 for  configurations 1C and 2C). 
The  second  facet of the  effects of rings  can be seen  in figure 17. In figure 17,  the 
calculated  frequencies  for  model  configuration 2C (solid  line,  method 9) are  presented 
together with the  calculated  frequencies  for  model  configuration 4 of reference 9 (dashed 
curve).  The  only  difference  between  the two model  configurations is the character of the 
ring  stiffener  attached at the  shell  large  diameter. Although the  rectangular  ring of 
reference 9 is more  massive  (greater  than 2:l) than  the  Z-ring of the  present  investiga- 
tion,  both  models  have  essentially  the  same  curves of frequency  against  mode  number. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The  results of an  experimental  investigation of the  vibration  characteristics of a 
Z-ring-stiffened, 60° conical  shell  model of a planetary  entry  spacecraft,  together with 
the  calculated  results  obtained  from  the  application of several  methods,  available in the 
literature,  support the following  observations: 
Frequency  comparisons  between the experimental  and  calculated  results  generally 
yielded  very good agreement  over a wide range of frequency  and mode number.  The 
poorest  agreement between  experimental  and  calculated  frequencies  resulted when the 
rings  were moving with large  amplitudes  compared with areas of the  shell between rings. 
This  condition  occurred  only  for  small  values of the  circumferential wave number n. In 
this mode range,  agreement  between  experimental and calculated  frequencies  decreased 
as the  number of rings  increased.  Corresponding  comparisons between measured  and 
calculated  mode  shapes  showed  generally good overall  shape  agreement.  The  calculated 
mode shapes  for  small  values of n'  consistently  produced  more  local  shell  curvature  in 
the  vicinity of rings  than  was  evident  in  the  measured  mode  shapes. 
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Notable differences  between  frequencies  and  mode  shapes  obtained  from  three dif- 
ferent  methods of analysis  also  generally  occurred  for  small  values of n. These differ- 
ences  in  calculated  values  appear  to  be  related  to  the  sensitivity of the  analytical  results 
to  ring-to-shell  attachment  assumptions. 
Two types of modal  behavior were  observed in the  experimental  investigation.  The 
first  type, for  models without Z-ring  stiffeners, involved preferred mode  orientations 
with slightly  separated  resonant  frequencies.  The  second  type,  for  models with Z-ring 
stiffeners, involved  coupled modes  for  which  the  model  responded  in two or  more  modes 
over  various  parts of its length at a single  resonance.  The  number of modes  involved  in 
the  modal coupling increased as the  number of ring  stiffeners  was  increased. 
Experimental  frequencies  obtained  from  tests  in which the  model was clamped at the 
shell  small  diameter were found, for  small  values of n, to  be  slightly  higher  than fre- 
quencies  obtained when the  model was suspended  from  the  simulated  payload. No differ- 
ences were noted for higher n values. 
Langley  Research  Center, 
National Aeronautics  and  Space  Administration, 
Hampton, Va., October 26, 1971. 
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TABLE 1.- PROPERTIES AND MASSES OF MODEL  COMPONENTS 
[Shell  and  components  fabricated  from  6061-T6  aluminum  alloy] 
Tensile  strength, S, GN/m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.310 
Young's modulus,  E, GN/m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.95 
Poisson's  ratio, p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.315 
Mass density, p,  kg/m3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.715 
Total  component  mass, 
kg 
Shell  (free-free) . . . . . . . . . . . . I 2.290 I 2.290 
Nose  plug. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fasteners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.004 0.739 
Ring  2 . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.358 
Fasteners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0.012 I} 0.370 
Ring 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fasteners , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.029 
0.655 
Payload . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Payload  supports . . . . . . . . . . I i:: 
Fasteners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.028 ] 3.316 
Maximum  model mass  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.370 
" 
'Component mass is net  after  fastener  holes  have  been  drilled.  Fasteners  include 
total  mass of rivets  and bonding material. 
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TABLE II.- PROGRAM INPUT PARAMETERS 
(a) Analysis method 9 
Component Shell Ring 1 Ring 2 Ring 2A 
Minimum radius,  cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.620  7.544  3 .726  33.988 
Maximum radius,  cm . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Semivertex  angle, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 
Thickness, cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Modulus, GN/m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 68.95 
0.315 0.315  0.315  0.315 0.315 Poisson's  ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0.315 
68.95  68.95  68.95  68.95 ' 68.95 68.95 68.95 
Mass  density, kg/m3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.715  2.715  2.715 
f -f f-f f-f f-f f -f f-f c-f f-f Boundary conditions4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4 4  4 4 4  3  4 ""_ Equations of constraint3 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 1 0 1  1 0 0 ""- Ring-ring attachments2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 0 1 0 0 1  1 _"" Shell-ring attachments1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3  3  3  4  4 Terms  per displacement series . . . . . . . .  12 




1Number of attachment circumferences  per  interface between the  shell and ring. 
2Number of attachment  circumferences  per  interface between two ring  segments. 
3Number of equations of constraint  per  attachment  (3 = 3 displacements; 4 = 3 displacements  and 1 rotation). 
4First designation is for component small  diameter;  second designation is for component large  diameter; 
f indicates free; c indicates clamped. 
TABLE 11.- PROGRAM INPUT PARAMETERS . Continued 
(b) Analysis  method  10 
Conical shell: 
rl. including  base  ring.  mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76.2 
r2. cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60.96 
E,. GN/m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68.95 
h. mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.635 
6. deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 
pc,  kg/m3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.715 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.315 
Rings : 
ER.  GN/m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68.95 G-R. GN/m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26.2 
PR. kg/m3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.715 
Property 
SR. mm . . . . . . . . . . .  
6R. mm . . . . . . . . . . .  
ZR. mm . . . . . . . . . . .  
AR. mrn2 . . . . . . . . . . .  
I,.R. cm4 . . . . . . . . . .  
I s z . ~ .  cm 4 . . . . . . . . . .  
I,. R. cm4 . . . . . . . . . .  
11.~. cm 5 . . . . . . . . . .  
12.R. cm 5 . . . . . . . . . .  
JR. cm 4 . . . . . . . . . . .  
J,.R. cm4 . . . . . . . . . .  
rR.  cm 6 . . . . . . . . . . .  








































TABLE IT.- PROGRAM INPUT PARAMETERS . Concluded 
(c) Analysis  method 11 
Shell and rings: 
Young's  modulus. E1  and E2. GN/m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68.95 
Poisson's ratio. p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.315 
. Mass density. p. kg/m3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.715 
Thickness. h l  and h2. cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.03175 
so. cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.799 q. cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.933 
€2. cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.866 
Shell: 
Rings : 
Juncture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
61. cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
$3. cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
@.deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
EI1. N-m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" 
EI3. N-m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
EI13. N-m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Erg.  mN-m4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GJ.  N-m2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"1. g/m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
EA. mN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
z. cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  














































































































Small Z -ring 
"" 0 
0 .95 0 
0 0 "" 
"" "" 
21.2 
"" 715.0 730.1 670.6  668.0 
"" 515.4  530.4 482.3 472.0 
443.0 344.4  359.2  320.3 315.0 
251.0 199.4 211.8 184.2 190.0 
126.0 84.4 90.5 79.5 86.5 


























TABLE IV.- FREQUENCY RESULTS FOR MODEL CONFIGURATIONS lC, IC, AND 1s 




















l 3  
l4 101.4 
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T Configuration 2C 
Experiment 
Analysis 




































































































































































































Method 9 Method 11 Method 10 




























I Method 9 I Method 10 1 Method 11 
























































































































































































































TABLE VII.- FREQUENCY RESULTS OF PARAMETRIC STUDY 
OF ATTACHMENT GEOMETRY 
(a) Method 9 
Experiment 



































Type1 Type2  Type: 
Experiment 










































I Model  component 
Shell Small Z-ring Base  ring 
Type 1: 
Boundary  conditions * 
( 1  - 3) (1-4) "- Attachments** 
f  -f c-f f -f 
Type 2: 
Boundary  conditions * 
(1  -4) (1-4) -" Attachments** 
f-f c-f f-f 
Type 3: 
Boundary  conditions* 
(1-4) (1-4) "- Attachments** 
f -f f -f c-f 
Large Z -ring 
f -f 





*First  designation  is  for component small  diameter;  second  designa- 
tion is for component large diameter; f indicates free; c indicates 
clamped. 
**First  digit  indicates  number of attachment  circumferences per 
shell-ring  interface;  second  digit  indicates  number of compatibility 
equations per attachment circumference; 3 indicates three displacement 
compatibility equations; 4 indicates three displacement and one rotation 
(about the  circumference)  compatibility  equations. 
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OF ATTACHMENT GEOMETRY - Concluded 
(b) Method 11 * 
Analysis 



































































4 Three  displacements and  the rotation of the  ring  are  constrained  to be equal  to  the 
shell  displacements and rotation  at  the  attachment  circumference. 
2 - r i n g  
L a r g e  
S i m u l a t e d  
p a y l o a d  







I I I I 
Ring d e t a i l  
S m a l l  
Payload support 
4 each,  1 .27 cm x 29.21 cm 
located on 10.16 cm d i m  circle 
I 
I 
6 0 . 9 6  ,-I
Figure 1.-  Exploded schematic  view of the various model  components  in  their relative  positions. 
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(d) Axisymmetric  excitation. 
Figure 3. - Concluded. 
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(a) Method 9. Ring designations are  for  table II(a). 
Figure 4.- Geometrical  and  idealization  parameters. 
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x denotes  attachment Large  2-ring 
circumference 
\ . 
(b) Method 10. 
Figure 4.  - Continued. 
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G Large Z- ring 






' \ \ \ Shell# 
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(c )  Method 11. 




base r i n g  
Simulated 
payload I 
I lr so = 8.799 cm - 2.933 CP e2 = 5.866 .CP 
I E3 = 5.866 cm 
h2 - 0.635 cm . I  
" - so - 1.27 cm - 
hl = 0.635  cm el 
3.81 cm 
E2 - 2.54 cm 
S t a t i o n  numbers 1 2 3 
(d) Method 12. 

















0 m = O  
0 m = l  
Analysis 
Method 9 
" _ "  Method 10 
-. - Method  11 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  
Circumferential  mode  number, n 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6  7 
Circumferential  mode  number, n 
(a) Large  Z-ring. (b) Small Z-ring. 




















6 0  
40 
20 
(a) Model  configuration 1C. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . ~  
120- 
100- 
8 0 -  
6 0 -  
40- 
20- 
0 Experiment; m = 1 
-Analysis  (method  12) 
L ( b l  Mlodel configuration 1s. 
0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I  
120r 
100 - 
8 0 -  





0 Experiment; m = 1 
“ A n a l y s i s   ( m e t h o d s  9, 10,  and  11) 
(c)  Model  configuration  1T. 
1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 , ~  
0 2 4 6 8 1 0   1 2 1 4
Circumferential  mode  number, n 
Figure 6.- Frequency results for  model  configurations IC, Is, and IC. 
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I- 
n = 2 ; m = 1  
0 l l  
lr n=4 ;m=1  / 
/n=9;m=1 
- 
n = 11; m =  1 
- 
t, n = 1 3 ; m = l  
7 
L I I I I I I I I I 
. 5  1 0 
Normalized shell length 
I I I I I I I I I I 
0 .5 1 
Normalized shell length 
(a)  Experimental mode shapes. 
Figure 7.  - Mode shapes for model  configuration 1C. 
0- 
I 
c n = 10; m =  1 
/ /n = 1 3 ; m = l  
 n = 1 4 ; m = l  
I I I I I I I I I I 
0 5 
Normalized shell length 
\ I 1 I I I I I I I I I 0 . .5 1 
Normalized shell length 
(b) Analytical mode shapes obtained by methods 9, 10, and 11. 
Figure 7.-  Concluded. 
. - . . ... 
Experiment 
0 Configuration 1C 
0 Configuration 1s 
0 Both configurations 














6 0 -  
PI 
40 - 
2 0  - 
I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I I 1 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
Circumferential  mode  number, n 
Figure 8.- Experimental  frequency  comparisons  for  model  configurations 1C and 1s. 
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O m = l  
0 m = 2  
Analysis 
Method 9 
-” ” Method 10 
”- Method  11 
I 
,I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
2 4 6 8 10 . 12 14 16 18 
Circumferential  mode  number, n 
Figure 9.- Comparison of frequency results for model  configuration 2C. 
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n = l O ; m = l  
n = 13; m =  1 
-. 5L 
I I 1  I I I I I I  I 1  I I l l  I l l  I I  I 1  
. 5  1 0 . 5  1 0 
Normalized shell  length Normalized shell  length 
(a) Experimental mode shapes. 
Figure 10.- Normalized  experimental and analytical mode shapes  for model  configuration 2C. 
I- /-"-- 
A ' l l l . i ' l l L l  
Normalized shell length 
-1 t 
l L  
t -  Method 9 Method 11 Method 10 """ -1 "- 
b I I L 1 . j L i l l i  
Normalized shell length 
' r  n = 5 ; m = 2  I 
b ' l i ' . P ' l l '  1 
Normalized shell length 
(b) Analytical mode shapes obtained by  methods 9, 10, and 11. Asterisk  denotes that 
mode shapes  for method 10 not available. 
Figure 10.- Concluded. 
280- 
Experiment 
0 Configuration 2~ 
0 Configuration 2 s  
2 4 0 -  0 B o t h  configurations 
- Faired  curve 
2 0 0  - 
160- 
120 - 
8 0  - 
4 0  - 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I J  
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 1 4  16 18 20 
Circumferential  mode  number, n 




0 m = l  
- 1 .  " I  I I .I_ "I I I 1 I I I I  ..L 1 I 1 I I 1  
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
Circumferential  mode  number, n 









I I I I I I I I I I I  
0 . 5  1 
-. OI 5 
-. 5L 
n = l O ; m = l  
n = 12; m =  1 
1 1 1  I l l  I I I I I  
0 . 5  1 
Normalized  shell  length  Normalized  shell  length 
(a) Experimental mode shapes. 
Figure 13.-  Normalized  meridional mode shapes  for model  configuration 3c. 
I], 
0 -  - 
'r n = 4 ; m = 1 *  / 
l r  n = 5 ; m = 1  1 
-.5L 






0 I I 
c -  Method 
"-" Method 11 
- 1 1  "- Method 10 
\ 
n = 7 ;   m = 2  
n = 8 ; m = 2 "  
n = 9 ;  m = 2  
Normalized shell  length Normalized shell  length  Normalized  shell  length 
(b) Analytical mode shapes obtained from methods 9, 10, and 11. An asterisk denotes 
that  mode shapes are not available  for method 10. 
Figure 13.-  Concluded. 
See table V I 1  
I I I I I I I I I I 
0 2 4 6 8 
Circumferential  mode  number, n 
(a) Method 9. 
! - Attached  at A " - - Attached  at B 
I I I I I I I 1 
0 2 4 6 8 
I 
Circumferential mode number, n 
(b) Method 11. 
Figure 14.- Frequency  results for analytical  variations for representing 
model  configuration 3C. 
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n=2;m=1 
n=3; m =  1 
1 
n=5; m = l  
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Normalized shell length 
,*--., 
/’ 
n=5;m=2 , \ 
n=6;m=2 
\ 
“ ” C  
n=7;m=2 
n=9; m = 2  
Attachment type 1 
””” Attachment types 2 and 3 
1 ~ , , l 1 , 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 [  
Normalized  shell  length Normalized shell  length 
0 .5 1 0  .5 I 
(a) Method 9. 
Figure 15.- Calculated  meridional  mode  shapes for model  configuration 3C. 
- .5 L 
-.5L 
-.P 
I Attached at point B \ 
.I 
-.5 L 
lr n = 6 : m = 2  
n = 7 ; m = 2  
I I I I I I I I I I I  
0 
I ,  
.5 1 b  
I 1  I I I I I  I I I I I I I I  I I I I  
.5 1 0  .5 1 
Normalized shell  length  Normalized  shell  length  Normalized  shell  length 
(b) Method 11. 
Figure 15.- Concluded. 
300r 
25i 10 2c 
Model  configuration 
3C, t w o  2-rings 
"" 2C,  one 2 -ring 
" - lC,  no  2-rings 
I 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
Circumferential mode number, n 









0 2 4 6 8  10 12 14 16 18 
Circumferential  mode number, n 
Figure 17.- Comparison of calculated frequencies for  models having  different  ring cross sections. 
